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The information contained in this presentation (the “Presentation”) is being provided for informational purposes only and should be read together with the more
detailed information and financial data and statements available on the Company’s profile at www.sedar.com. The information set forth herein does not purport to be
complete or all information that a recipient would deem relevant in analyzing CO2 GRO Inc. (the “Company”, “we” or “our”) before purchasing any securities.

Certain information contained in this Presentation constitutes “forward-looking statements,” which can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as
“may”, “will”, “should”, “expect”, “forecasted”, “anticipate", “target”, “project”, “estimate”, “goal”, “work”, “aim”, “intend,” “outlook”, “continue” or “believe", or the
negatives thereof or other variations thereon or comparable terminology. Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, general industry and
macroeconomic growth rates of the biotechnology industry and the greenhouse growers market, the Company’s future revenues, the ability of the Company to obtain,
develop and foster its relationships with agri-industrial partners, the ability of the Company to obtain financing for the development of its projects and the anticipated
size and timing of any such future financings, the intellectual property of the Company and the patentability thereof, the political and economic climate in the Company’s
operating regions, the Company’s expectations with respect to the effectiveness of its revenue and business model, market development strategy, research and
development strategy, sales process, patent strategy, future operations, products and services, the Company’s financial forecasts, plans for expansion, the Company’s
business, statements about potential market developments and trends, demand for the Company’s products and services, the ability of the Company to achieve its short
and long-term business and other goals (and the timing thereof) and other statements that are not historical facts. Forward-looking statements are necessarily based
upon a number of estimates and assumptions that, while considered reasonable by management, are inherently subject to significant business, economic and
competitive uncertainties and contingencies. Such assumptions include but are not limited to: general business and economic conditions; the Company’s ability to
successfully execute its plans and intentions; the availability of financing on reasonable terms; the Company’s ability to attract and retain skilled staff; market
competition; the products and technology offered by the Company’s competitors; that our current good relationships with our suppliers, service providers and other
third parties will be maintained and; the accuracy, completeness and efficacy of the studies, trials and case studies referenced in this Presentation.

Forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual financial results, performance or achievements to
be materially different from the estimated future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by those forward-looking statements and the forward-
looking statements are not guarantees of future performance.

Such risks and uncertainties include but are not limited to, the fact that the execution of the Company’s business plan requires raising additional capital, the
biotechnology industry and the greenhouse growers market are highly competitive, and technical advances in the industry as well as changing political and economic
conditions present within the industry will impact the success of the Company A description of additional risks can be found below and in the Company’s Management’s
Discussion and Analysis for its most recently completed fiscal period as available on the Company’s profile at www.sedar.com. Except as required by law, we disclaim any
obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, events or otherwise. No forward-looking statement or projections
can be guaranteed. Accordingly, you should not place undue reliance on any forward-looking statements or information.

Disclaimer
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Public health threats such as the recent outbreak of the novel coronavirus may have a negative effect on our business and customers. The World Health Organization
recently declared the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak to be a “pandemic”. Since its detection in China during 2019, the virus has spread to various countries, including
Canada and the United States. Several countries, including Canada and the United Sates, have placed restrictions on travel, and a number of businesses in affected
regions have temporarily closed either voluntarily or in response to government mandates or guidance. The geographic scope of the outbreak remains uncertain and
changes daily. Although it is uncertain to what extent this outbreak will disrupt our business operations or demand for our products, the outbreak has already had a
material adverse effect on the global economy. The outbreak’s impact on the economy may lead to a decrease in demand for our products. Our business would
experience a material adverse effect if product demand were to decrease, we were unable to operate the business or our suppliers or vendors were unable to provide
the products and services we require as a result of the outbreak.

No representation or warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this Presentation. Certain information
contained herein has been secured from third party sources believed to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties as to the accuracy of such information
and accept no liability therefor. All product and company names are trademarks™ or registered® trademarks of their respective holders. Where any opinion or belief is
expressed in this Presentation, it is based on the assumptions and limitations mentioned herein and is an expression of present opinion or belief only. The Company
disclaims and excludes all liability (to the extent permitted by law) for losses, claims, damages, demands, costs and expenses of whatever nature arising in any way out of
or in connection with the information in this Presentation, its accuracy, completeness or by reason of reliance by any person.

This Presentation is not, and under no circumstances is to be construed as, a prospectus, offering memorandum, or advertisement or a public offering of securities.
Offers to sell, or the solicitations of offers to buy, any security can only be made through official offering documents that contain important information about statutory
rights of action and a description of risk factors, fees and expenses, among other matters. Readers should conduct their own due diligence, not rely on the financial
assumptions or estimates displayed in this Presentation, and are encouraged to consult with a financial advisor, attorney, accountant, and any other professional that can
help understand and assess the risks associated with any investment. No securities commission or similar regulatory authority has recommended or approved any
investment or the accuracy or completeness of any of the information or materials provided by the Company.
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Who We Are
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• Canadian early-stage precision ag tech
• Own a unique, sustainable CO2 delivery 

technology for all 600 billion square feet 
of global protected ag facilities

• Focus on higher value peppers, tomatoes,
cucumbers, berries, greens & flowers

• Target growers 400 N to 400 S where CO2

gassing is not possible



BOC’s Exclusive CO2 Gas Infusion PatentsCO2 GRO Discoveries Revolutionizing Global Protected Ag 
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1) CO2 Delivery Solutions™ increases protected grower yields by up to 30% 

2) Pathogen Perimeter Protection™ naturally suppresses micro-pathogen growth 

such as E.coli and powdery mildew

These CO2 GRO discoveries are helping to:
• Increase protected grower profits by up to double

• Increase global food production and shorten long supply chains

• Improve their quality of food grown

• Lower their CO2 gassing losses, fertilizers, water & resources per unit of yield

• All in a sustainable manner



Massive Global Market Potential
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600 Billion Square Feet of Global Protected Ag Facilities 

9% CAGR Forecast Through 2025 by Grandview Research 



Accelerating Growth using Dissolved CO2 Dissolved CO2 Misting Research Discovery

• Dissolved CO2 diffuses through the entire leaf’s surface
• Enables CO2 misting from overhead vs under the leaf
• Dissolved CO2 does not escape the facility grow area

Plants mostly take in CO2 from the air via their 
stomata – tiny pores on the leaf underside  

This film isolates the leaf from the air and creates a 
diffusion gradient favoring CO2 entering the leaf

Thin film of dissolved
CO2 solution around 
the entire leaf surface

CO2 solution misting
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Accelerating Growth using Dissolved CO2 Pathogen Perimeter Protection™ Discovery

Dissolved CO2 misted CO2 uptake by the plant

Fluctuations in pH on the plant surface when dissolved CO2 is 
misted, suppresses and slows the spread of micro-pathogens

CO2 gassing does not provide micro-pathogen protection

8
E. coli trials conducted at St. Cloud State University.

E. coli



Global Food and Cannabis ProductionWe Solve The Limiting CO2 Plant Growth Factor
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CO2 Delivery Solutions™ enables 
all global protected growers to optimize 
plant growth and profits while reducing 
their ecological footprint

More CO2 = Enhanced Photosynthesis 
= More Plant Growth (up to 30%*) 
Up to a Doubling of Grower Gross Profits

(*Source: Carbon Dioxide and Agricultural Yields – B. A. 
Kimball - Agronomy Journal Vol 75 1981)



Accelerating Growth using Dissolved CO2 CO2 Delivery Solutions™ Case Studies
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Case studies conducted at St. Cloud State University and with commercial growers.

Crop Results

Kale 35% greater biomass

Peppers 20% greater fruit yield, 10% faster fruit ripening

Orchids 30% faster growth

Cannabis 25% greater bud yield and faster growth

Young plants (liners) Enhances root development

Pathogens Slows the spread of E. coli, powdery mildew, other 
epiphytic microbial pathogens



For the 8B Sq. Ft. of greenhouses that enrich plants by gassing CO2 :

• ~2500 MT/yr. of CO2 is gassed in 1M square feet 

• ~$500/MT CO2 gas cost & a future carbon emissions tax of
$170/MT by 2030

• Delivered CO2 costs: $1.25M per 1M square feet

• Carbon emissions tax: $400K per 1M square feet

CO2 Delivery Solutions™ can save these greenhouses 
$1M+ annually

Greenhouse CO2 Sustainability Savings
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CO2
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Summary of Technology Benefits For Growers

CO2 Delivery Solutions™ Benefits:

• Increase plant production by up to 30% - more product to sell
• Perimeter Protection™ - protects crops from pathogen related losses
• Lowers CO2 gassing cost and emissions - up to 90% less CO2 use
• Low operating cost - very low power use and precise use of CO2  
• Reduce carbon tax exposure

High ROI for Growers:

• Increase Grower's Gross Profits by up to Double
• Cannabis Payback ~6 months
• Fruits & Veggies Payback ~2 years
• Flowers & Liners Payback ~2 years

Reduces large bulk tanks....

….to cylinders and micro tanks

CO2
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Global Market Presence

• Canada – Licensed Cannabis (trials & purchases), 
hemp, tomatoes

• US – vegetables (trials & purchases), citrus trees
• Israel – Licensed Cannabis
• Netherlands – strawberries
• UK – tomatoes
• EU – vegetables
• Colombia – roses
• El Salvador – pepper trial to purchase
• France – medicinal plants and vegetables
• Malaysia – vegetables
• South Africa – macadamia tree seedlings
• Japan – vegetables

Growers conducting Technology Trials operate a total of 200 million sq ft of cultivation area
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Global Representation

• Canada & US – Numerous sales reps
• Mexico – Rancho Nexo
• Spain – Jose Andres Garcia Munoz
• South America – Global industrial gas supplier and sales reps
• Middle East (GCC region) – Gulf Cryo
• Israel – Green Mist
• UK, Netherlands, Belgium – Rika Biotech
• South Africa – Pharmacrop
• Malaysia – CH Green

• Strategic Investor – Ospraie Ag Sciences

As of Q1, 2022
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2022 Operational Goals

• Achieve 2022 Forecast Sales of $1.5M-$2.5M by advancing 
ongoing trials to purchases and generating more direct 
purchases at a 50% average gross margin

• Expand Geographic Reach – currently locating marketing 
partners in Japan and Thailand. Over time, other top ten 
protected ag countries in South America, EU and Asia

• Continue to research and patent other commercial agri-
applications for our dissolved CO2 technology



BOC’s Exclusive CO2 Gas Infusion Patents

ESG is a Sustainability Platform with a People, Planet and Prosperity focus

 CO2 GRO’s Executive & Board committed to equity, diversity & inclusion in their role to 
deliver enhanced shareholder value

 CO2 GRO incorporates ESG as a strategic element of value creation and sustainability
 ESG platforms are part of CO2 GRO’s Corporate Value Proposition
 CO2 GRO is committed to promoting and maintaining a safe and healthy workplace

Studies have shown that organizations with diverse management, Board 
composition and employees, collectively deliver better performance and 

generate enhanced shareholder value in the long term1, 2

Environmental, Social, Governance: Our People
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1 Women on Boards: A Competitive Advantage https://cfc-swc.gc.ca/abu-ans/wwad-cqnf/wldp/wb-ca/booklet-en.html
2 https://financialpost.com/news/fp-street/whats-a-woman-on-the-board-worth-to-investors-about-300-bps-according-to-cibc-study
3 https://www.forbes.com/sites/karstenstrauss/2018/01/25/more-evidence-that-company-diversity-leads-to-better-profits/?sh=d74f01d1bc7d

https://cfc-swc.gc.ca/abu-ans/wwad-cqnf/wldp/wb-ca/booklet-en.html
https://financialpost.com/news/fp-street/whats-a-woman-on-the-board-worth-to-investors-about-300-bps-according-to-cibc-study
https://www.forbes.com/sites/karstenstrauss/2018/01/25/more-evidence-that-company-diversity-leads-to-better-profits/?sh=d74f01d1bc7d


BOC’s Exclusive CO2 Gas Infusion Patents
• Committed to sustainably enhancing global food supply, lowering production waste, 

transportation waste and consumption waste
• Increasing food yield from existing facilities leads to higher margins and lower ecological footprint
• Lowering nutrient loss during packaging, transportation and retail shelf life enhances food benefits 

for all and supports the fight against malnourishment1

• Shortening food supply chains helps overall food quality, reducing economic losses due to spoilage2

CO2 GRO & ESG: Global Population Benefits
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1 Impact of transportation, storage, and retail shelf conditions on lettuce quality and phytonutrients losses in the supply chain
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6145246
2 Understanding Food Loss and Waste—Why Are We Losing and Wasting Food? https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6723314/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6145246
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6723314/


BOC’s Exclusive CO2 Gas Infusion Patents
For the global 600b sq. ft. protected ag market

592B sq. ft. can increase yields by up to 30% or 100M tonnes of food per year*
Enough to feed up to half a billion people annually

For the 8B sq. ft. of greenhouses that emit CO2
CO2 GRO can help reduce their GHG emissions by: 
- eliminating CO2 gas losses while venting or leaks

- reducing CO2 use by up to 90%
- reducing carbon tax exposure

While maintaining crop yields and improving profits

Improve locally grown food production while reducing GHG emissions by 
- Enabling shorter food supply chains

- Empowering more local food security
- Minimize food waste delivered to landfills thus lowering GHG emissions

CO2 GRO & ESG Benefits for People, Planet & Prosperity

18*Based on average global production yields/sq ft (USDA).



BOC’s Exclusive CO2 Gas Infusion Patents

PROSPERITY

• Improve protected ag yields by up to 30% can potentially double grower gross profits
• Support all protected ag growers achieve their "Net Zero" commitments
• Empower key strategic partners and leverage complementary technologies to further enhance 

production efficiencies and reduce overall production costs

GOVERNANCE

• Committed to transparency, prudent management and good governance as the Company grows

Purposeful companies with better environmental, social and governance (ESG) profiles 
have outperformed their peers1

CO2 GRO & ESG: Prosperity Benefits

191Blackrock’s 2021 CEO letter https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/investor-relations/larry-fink-ceo-letter

https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/investor-relations/larry-fink-ceo-letter


BOC’s Exclusive CO2 Gas Infusion PatentsCO2 GRO Revenue Model

Commercial Technology Purchases

Pricing based on cultivation area

FLEXIBLE COMMERCIAL TERMS

Fast customer paybacks and high CO2 GRO margins
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BOC’s Exclusive CO2 Gas Infusion PatentsCO2 Delivery Solutions™ Adoption Process
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Technology 
Trial

Commerical 
Technology Purchase

Expansion

A Technology Trial is
conducted in a portion
of the customer's facility
to assess the impact and
increased value of CO2
Delivery Solutions™.

Upon success, a Commercial
Technology Purchase is
negotiated with a facility-
wide implementation plan.

As customers expand
their facilities, CO2
Delivery Solutions™ can
be easily scaled to meet
the customer's demand.



BOC’s Exclusive CO2 Gas Infusion PatentsTechnology Trial Example
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Top left: CO2 Infusion System set-up

Top right: Trial set up

Bottom right: Overhead misting nozzles



Accelerating Growth using Dissolved CO2 Capitalization Table
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Capitalization Table as of January 6, 2022

Shares Issued 84,925,718

Warrants 11,611,195

Options 4,713,606

Fully Diluted 101,250,519



BOC’s Exclusive CO2 Gas Infusion PatentsCO2 GRO: A Compelling Investment Opportunity
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• 600B sq ft global market growing at 9% CAGR (Grandview Research)

• 99% of the market cannot use atmospheric CO2 but can use CO2 Delivery Solutions™

• Major benefits:

• Up to 30% more yield

• Up to 90% lower CO2 use versus atmospheric CO2 enrichment (lower cost and emissions)

• Enhanced use of existing resources (water, land, health & safety)

• Up to DOUBLING of GROWER'S GROSS PROFITS

• CO2 GRO Inc. is a compelling investment with a strong ESG profile: People, Planet, Prosperity

• Large growing market + strong IP + no direct competition = HIGH RETURNS FOR INVESTORS



BOC’s Management & Board 

John Archibald, P. Eng. – President & CEO
Professional Engineer with over 35 years' experience managing the full spectrum of engineering projects from demonstration to
large scale installations in North America and overseas. John along with his partners successfully built and sold their own company 
which deployed gas infusion technology in numerous industries.
Aaron Archibald – VP Sales & Strategic Partnerships
A successful businessman and entrepreneur, for the last 17 years Aaron has headed teams that successfully commercialized gas-to-
liquid mixing technologies globally in various industries including groundwater remediation, wellness, aquaculture and beverages. 
Aaron along with his partners successfully built and sold their own company which deployed gas infusion technology in numerous 
industries. It was that company that initially licensed the CO2 gas fusion technology to CO2 GRO Inc.
Sam Kanes, CPA, CFA – VP Market Research, Director
From 1987 to 2011, Sam was Scotia Capital’s Managing Director of Equity Research for fertilizer, chemical, biofuel, and energy 
infrastructure companies. He has also worked as an independent energy consultant. Sam is a member of both the Audit and 
Compensation committees, as well as a Board, Audit, and Investment Committee member of BioIndustrial Innovations Canada.
Stephen Gledhill, CPA, CMA – CFO, Corporate Secretary
A seasoned Chief Financial Officer with a number of publicly traded companies. Stephen brings valuable accounting, regulatory and 
exchange related expertise to our team.

Executive Management Team
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BOC’s Management & Board 

Mike Boyd, MBA – Board Chair, Chair of Audit Committee and Independent Director
Mike is a seasoned investment management executive with experience managing venture capital, private equity and high yield 
debt securities. His experience includes companies at all stages of development from start-ups to mature buyout situations. Mike
has a background in strategic management, board processes and governance having experience on many boards, as chair of the 
audit, compensation or governance committees.

Rose Marie Gage, Chartered Director – Chair of ESG Committee and Independent Director
In April 2019, Rose joined GROW and is an Independent Director (ID) and ESG Chair. She also serves as Chair, ESG HEXO Corp; Vice
Chair: Agricultural Institute of Ontario (ARIO); ID and Chair, People, Compensation and Sustainability: Link Energy; and Chair: 
Ontario Agri-Food Technologies (OAFT). Rose has 20+ years of Board service including: Agri-Tech Commercialization Centre, 
Hadrian Inc. and Women in Leadership Foundation. Ms. Gage is a retired CEO of Ag Energy and holds a Chartered Director 
designation, Hons. Bach. of Commerce, McMaster University, and received Exec. Education from Rotman and Harvard. In 2018, she
was awarded the Director’s College Outstanding Governance Award. Rose was recognized as a 2021 Women of Inspiration award 
recipient and joined the Universal Women’s Network Advisory Board as Chair in October 2021.

Board of Directors
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BOC’s Management & Board 

Dr. Gord Surgeoner – Independent Director
After attaining his PHD in 1976, Gord became an esteemed professor at the University of Guelph in Environmental Biology and Plant 
Agriculture until 2004. From 1999 to 2014 Gord was the President of the Ontario Agri-Food Technologies (OAFT). He continues to 
work on sustainability initiatives on Boards such as Agriculture Research Institute of Ontario and the Advisory Board Bio-Products 
Research and development Centre. Currently Gord is a Director of Performance Plants and the Grand River Agriculture Society. In 
2014 he was elected to Ontario the Ontario Agriculture Hall of Fame and has received the Legacy and Leadership Award World 
Congress Industrial Biotechnology. He was also inducted into the Order of Ontario. 

Tom Wiltrout – Independent Director
Leadership, Ospraie Ag Science LLC, Past Strategic Leader Global Seed Development for Dow AgroSciences LLC, on the Board of 
Directors of Agriculture Alumni Seed improvement Association Inc., Innovative Seeds Solutions, LLC, and Remington Holding, LLC.

John Archibald P. Eng. – President & CEO, Director

Sam Kanes, CPA, CFA – VP Market Research, Director

Board of Directors
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DELIVERING CO2 TO GROWERS EVERYWHERE™
PLANT PATHOGEN RESISTANCE ™

Thank You
For more information, please contact

Michael O'Connor - Manager, Investor Relations

1-604-317-6197
michael.oconnor@co2gro.ca

Investor Website - co2gro.ca

Customer Website - co2delivery.ca

Customers - sales@co2gro.ca

1-888-496-1283

https://www.co2gro.ca/
https://www.co2delivery.ca/
mailto:inquiries@co2gro.ca
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